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(DYNAMITE EXPLOSION Ш
NO. 20.

LACE CURTAINS 8 Mn last tight. They estimated 
«he cartridge which exploded 

would. If properly tamped, have re
moved thirty tone of rock. They are 
of course unable to tell how much
U^f-kfact^ °at ЬУ 61118 blast> owing 
been completed. As a^rtie^the^cun- 

popy have five men ait the quarry, but 
ar the time of the explosion two of 
шгетп were working: on the wharves.

Mt. Love was about $4 years of age 
and lived close by the quarry, having 
moved there from South Bay. He 
leaves a widow and four children. He 
had worked for the Armstrong peo
ple tine years. He was a hard work
ing man and was universally respect
ed.

Mr. Cody Is about 60 years old. He 
worked at the Armstrong quar- 
twenty-one years as foreman. He 

i3j» married man and has seven chil- 
whose ages run from 11 months 

ue to 11 years.
Mrs. Cody and Mrs. Love are sisters.
This Is the first accident that has 

Mgisnred at the Armstrong 
th| sixty years they have been In op
eration.

TURKEY WILL ACCEDE
і Thomas Love Instantly Killed at 

Armstrong’s Lime Quarry,

And James Cody Fatally Injured on 
Wednesday, 12th Inst. ‘

Рішає Remember that we sell Lace Curtains in the 6 
ROOM, as well as *Ladies’ Jackets and Shirt Waists, 
showing some of the véry best values just

WHITE LACE CURTAINS, Taped Edges, 3% yards long, at $1.00 per 
pair; also excellent value at $1.30, $1 50, $1.75, $1 95» $2 75 and 
Taped Edges, yards long. Щ

LACE CURTAINS, Taped Edges, 3 yards long, at 
90Ç. per pair.

Oar DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT is one of the
assorted in the 4ty. Prices for Double Fold Fatt Goods 1 
90c per yard.

To Request for an Armistice 
and is in Hands of Powers.

It is Feared that Autonomy Will Fail 
to Pacify Crete.

Turkish Government Demands a War Indem

nity of Three Mil lon Pounds.

CLOAK
We are

now.

50, all

- 113»
The Charge Contained Three-quarters of a 

Pound of Dynamite—Verdict of 

Coroner’s Jury.

and50c..

best
5c. to

$ Athens, May 12, 3.30 p. m.—The Aety 
approves of the decision of the gov
ernment to accept mediation, and 
urges upon the papers, which help to 

aggravate the situation, calmness and 
obedience.

Silopulo, and the Greeks re-occupied 
the heights of Imaret 8 

London, May 13.—The Rome
Thomas Love was instantly killed 

and James Cody fatally Injured on the 
12th Instant by 
explosion of a dynamite cartridge in 
the quarry of the Armstrong Lime 
Company at Green Head, in the perish 
of Lancaster.

Yesterday me ruing Cody, who had 
charge of the Masting operations at 
the quarry, with the assistance of 
Love and Wellington Turnbull, drilled 
a hole about three and a half feet 
deep in the rock and as soon as they 
had partaken of their dinner, they 
proceeded to insert the dynamite with 
which to make the blast Love, by 
the foreman’s directions, got the cart
ridge ready. It contained about three- 
quarters of a pound of dynamite. The 
fuse was attached and the explosive 
placed, in the hole. Then followed the 
necessary tamping, that is, the filling 
in on top of the cartridge with broken 
stone and the dust which Is,always 
to be found about such places. Love 
was kneeHng down by the hole throw
ing in this material and Cody was 
punching it down with an iron bar.

They had been thus engaged but a 
few seconds, when the bar driven 
down through the tamping came In 
contact with the cap on the cartridge, 
which, of course, caused it to 
ploie.

Love was hurled fully thirty feet 
.by the force of the explosion. "When 
the men who had been at work in 
the kilns reached him (which 
but a few seconds after the explosion) 
he was dead. He presented a hor
rible spectacle. His head was fear
fully cut and bruised, his neck broken, 
his right arm badly cut, one finger 
gone from the right hand, his right 
leg awfully cut and bruised. His 
body was greatly contused and man
gled. There was a particularly bad 
gash over one of his eyes and right 
over his heart.a wound, which, in It
self, would almost have been suffi
cient to cause death.

Cod» was within six feet of the 
scene of the accident. Knocked down 
by the flying pieces of rock, he re-

DOWLING- BROS., 95 KING STREET.
ST. JOHN N. B. ■ ■рщкяКеа-

p indent of the Standard gives today 
the history of the discontinuance of 
relatione between thé Porte anft the 

The AcropoiL-aaserte that the deci- Vatican. He says: —Last sumtier the 
sion of the powers should be respect- P°Pe an autograph letter, begged 
ed, and discusses the chances of an 016 Gultan to protect the Christians 
honorable peace. In Crete. The papal delegate, Mgr.

The Karl attacks Premier Ram for Bonetti, obtained am audience with 
seeking peace, and other newspapers Yfldiz Kiosk and formally pro-
urge t-he government to so organise Bented the letter, 
for defence, that If peace is impossible The Sultan, evidently irritated, said 
It can continue the war on the -лові bi on undertone in Turkish:" Who’s 
favorable conditions. ■ this pope that’s always meddling in

It is officially stated this afternoon the affairs of our state 7" and then 
that there were German officers on ^tiid in French: “Tell his holiness 
the Turkish steamer which was cap- that it is my constant care to attend 
tured by the Greek warships off the 60 the welfare of all my subjects." 
Island of Ten ados. <toe Pope, deeply offender at seeing

Athens, May 12.—It is officially an- bis plans for the eastern churches up- 
nourtced that the powers have noti- 6€* In this fashion, tried another let- 
fled the Greek government that the ter last October. This had a better 
Greek troops may leave the island of reception, but was never aimwered, 
Crete and that tile admirals of the and there has been no direct commun! - 
international fleet will release thé caitlon between the Vatican and the 
steamers which have been seized dur- Forte since.
ing the blockade. London, May 13,—The Athens cor-

Constantinopee, May 12.—The am- respondent of the Daily Telegraph 
baas ad ore of the powers held a pro- says: "By the Czar’s express command 
longed conference today, at the close Count Muravleff, the Russian foreign 
of which they presented to tile Turk- mints ter, has instructed M. Denolldoff, 
ish government a collective memor- the Russian ambassador at Oonstan- 
andum proposing an armistice be- tiro pie, to Insist peremptorily upon a 
tween Turkey and Greece on the cessation of hostilities by Turkey.” 
basis of the negoÜatîüiîB lor reace Constantinople, May 13.—The 
now In progress through the powers. eign ambassadors held another con- 

The memorandum which was іте- ference today, after which Baron De 
nwSL,110 f^med Tewfik Pasha, the Cafifie,, the. Austro-Hungarian arobas- 
nirMsh minister of foreign affairs, sador, called upon Tewflk Pasha, the 
by toe dean of the diplomatic caps, Turkish minister of foreign affairs, 
Baron De Calice, the Austro-Hungar- and renewed the proposal of an- ar- 
ian ambassador, enumerates the con- itistice, which was presented yester- 
ditions which have been, accepted by day. The opinion is general In Turk- 
Greece, and begs the Porte to Issue ith circles that until the oooupi 
the necessary orders to arrest the of Domokos, which is moment at! y cx- 
progress of the Turkish troops. pCcted, the porte cannot warrant en

Athene, May 12.—It is now official- armistice, 
ly denied that German officers were Athens, May 13 (midnight)—Accord- 
found on board the Turkish transport log to despatches juat received here, 
ablp captured yesterday by a Greek the Greek forces are besieging Ntci- 
torpedo boat off the Turkish Island polls and Prevesa. 
of Tenedos. Constantinople, May 13—An official

London, May 13,—The Rome cor- despatch t-----  ■'--■-sa, da' ’ 1
nt of the Hatty Май savs : ^— -----

the premature

TEMPERANCE COLUMN. has charge otf the rooms. Miss Hamp- 
son has arranged to make It pewttole 
for weekly boarders to get three meals 
on Sunday. Any one wishing an early 
breakfast can he served by leaving an 
order the night before. Tea will also 
be served, If occasion demands, after 
the usual hour, 8 o’clock.

OFFICIAL NOTICE.
_ * Moncton, May 6th, 1897.
For soft; years It has been the vus- The second annual convention of the 

tom for the W. C. T. TJ„ If possible. New Brunswick Woman’s Christian 
to celebrate In some way toe landing Temperance Union will be held (D V ) 
of toe Loyaliste. This year on May in St. Stephen, June 1st to 3rd instant. 
18to at 8 o’clock, they win have a First meeting will be held on the 
public meeting in Centenary church evening of the 1st, closing meeting on 
school room. I. Allan Jack, whose the evening of the 3rd 
.-.rtieles are always of interest to the superintendents and county superin- 
ptrtMc, has kindly consented to write tendents are members of convention,

“f *°r “s eubJ*?6 a»d they, as well as toe two delegates 
toe Loyalists. Patriotic songs will entitled to go from each Union, will 
besung by Mrs. W. J. Davidson, Miss kindly send their names Immediately 

other- and there will be to Mrs. R. D. Ross, St. Stephen. The 
one or two readings by some of the delegates will confer a great favor by

m 4°* bringing credentials with them, as
gramme, which Л tot be long, tee much valuable time Is lost In arrang-
^ Jt “ lne for them after convention орем,
le fully hoped that a good audience Unions desiring to bring up any plan 
will be present and the admission fee ^ work, or have any matter discussed 
has been Placed at 15 cents only. at convention, wHl please notify the

The St John W. C. T. U. find their Frovinclal President or corresponding 
new meeting place for Tuesday after- secretary at once, that time may be 
noons much pleasanter than the for- a“owed on the programme. Also if 
mer room on Canterbury street,where there аге questions to be asked, 
the rumbling of heavy carts and the 63 to methods of carrying on depart- 
noise of street traffic generally was mental work, let the delegates come 
far from agreeable. Any white rib- Prepared to ask them, as the provln- 
boners or others interested in tern- claJ superintendents are preparing 
perance or philanthropic work will themselves to answer any questions 
find a welcome at Orange hall, Ger- ln connection with their several de
main street. The first Tuesday of Partments.
-every month Is mothers’ > meeting. The special features of the conven- 
Then the regular business meeting and tlon will be, It is hoped, am address by 
prayer meetings are held on alternate BeY Dr. McLeod of Fredericton, a 
Tuesdays at 3 o’clock. School of Methods (in which it is ex-

The quarterly convention of the St. a MothersP MeeU ng ^tod^ad" Y”''ton-' 

John count- convention win be held ference. Г '
In Fairvffie on Thursday. May -, at ' Let every Union see to it tbit dyes

#3» %%£&&&%£*
ents of departments and others, will with the number of members given 
occupy the afternoon session. In the by the corresponding secretary, as it 
evening it 1® ihoped that a meeting is only in this way our actual ?aki or *** "“ *• 60 PUW1C’ toss і g °r
trill be held at 8 o clock. Travelling arrangements are as fol-

At a" recent meeting of St. John W î?we: Intercolonial, Shore Line,
'C.T. U„ toe delegatee were appointed Л,,' & P’ and .Albert railway
to the provincial convention, to be carry delegates to and from con-
held In St Stephen, as follows: Mrs. 75ntkm at one Arat-olass fare. If only 
Stephen King, Mrs. Emma Clark, re- «delegates and vtoitors, the C. F. R. 
gulars, and Mrs. (Dr.) Day and Mrs. aJlaw return Passage at one-half
Porter, alternates. Others entitled to ” the on® w&y first-class fare, 
go from this society, ex-offlolo, are tbere are 60 or more, the return fare 
Mrs. T. G. Allan, Mrs. Scott, Mrs. Sey- wlU be one-third of the one way 
aour, Mrs. Bullock and Miss Lock- fare- Be sure and ask for standard 
hart. certificate when purchasing ticket.

-------  These going over the I. C. B. can get
Those Interested in the W. C. T. U. ticket direct to St. Stephen instead of 

coffee rooms on Germain street will to terminus of I. C. R., as heretofore, 
be interested to know that toe five New, dear sisters, let us spend 
o’clock tea head there recently was much time In prayer tor God’s bless- 
financlaily quite satisfactory to the lng on all toe preparations for our 
committee. But toe~tadlee In charge convention, and let us see to it that 
were almost equally well pleased with by Hie grape we «ге at one with trim 
toe words of praise and commanda- ln His plans for this great work which 
tlon of the rooms that were heard on і He has put Into our hands. . May this 
•every aide. "So light and pleasant,” month be a hallowed season to us all, 

So airy and well ventilated," were because It la spent so much “with 
isome of toe remarks. This applies as Jesus atone." 
well to the kitchen, which te a large, 
well lighted room. It Is confidently 
■expected that these rooms wfil' be 
taxed to their utmost during toe 
-summer months. The success of last I 
■season will not only be equalled, but j 
-excelled. The ladles In charge are 
■quite determined to merit the patron
age the public -has given the rooms.
The room above toe coffee room will 
foe occupied by Mies Hampson, who

in
By the Wet i's Christian Temperance Union 

of St. John.
І CANADIANS IN ENGLAND.

A Jubilee Dinner Presided Over by the Mar-

Trust »» people—tin» wise and the ignor
ant, the *5 and the bad—with the gravest 
отявош,- id in the end you educate the
race.

quit of Lome.

London, May 12,—In recognition of 
tb9 presence of the large number of 
C*padiane already in London, and in 
an idp&tion of the Jubilee festivities 
he ct month, the Royal Colonial club 

re a Jubilee dinner this evening at 
ah Holbom restaurant. The Marquis 
of Liorne was in the chair, and 
iff® laid for three hundred and fifty 

its. The company incltrited Sir 
jjild Smith, the Canadian high com
moner, several colonial agents, Gen. 
aleton, several prominent members 
he house of commons, and others 
dally interested ln colonial de-

Provinclal

covers

Ml

veldpment
An interesting feature of the ban

quet was the presentation by Lieuit.- 
Col, Turnbull, commander of the Can
adian Artillery Association, of a shield 
to Captain Stowe of the National Ar- 
tillfery Association, as a token of ap
préciation of the kind treatment 
tended to the Canadian rifle teams

ex-

for-
was

ex-

wfotle here.
The Marquis of Lome in proposing 

Colonial Empire dwelt upon the 
éllous progress of Canada and 
' British colonies, and expressed 

th4 hope that the Canadian tariff 
woUld be regarded as an Invitation to 
the empire to Insure itself on it»'own 
insurance books.

Sir Donald Staith, responding, ear
nestly insisted that the Canadians 
were loyal to England, the French 
Canadians especially.

mi
%?|§lo1 ation

іі■

-ar-S. t. tü 7
for that, and would have fallen but Below- win be found the only com- flCfc
for the timely arrival of one of the plete report of patents, granted this eede to’toeTeaueeVtor
men. Cody’s face was horrible to week by Canada, and United States, l®d wm oLe Tn
behold. Both of his eyes were de- to Oanaffilan Inventors. This report Is the ^owers^ Tbe ^
Str°.^' 118 “°6e t>roken a”d hte face specially prepared for The Sun by “f imtoLmy f 
so disfigured that no one would have Marlon Marlon solicitors of patents Catl0n of frontierrecognized Wm. His clothes were and exmTrts. head office, Temple build- kéy lnstoto have b^T
tom almost to torrads, and his body lng. isf St. James street Montreal, qutesc^ Ш b^toe p^ro lf,s nro'-
so out and bruised that the right was from Whom all Information may « be bable that the Dowers will land ..лді
sickening in toe extreme. His right readily obtained: J tional troL!s in Cr^to "
hand and part of the arm were shat- Canadian Patents. . ^doVMay 13-The Times
tered to tiecee. 56,734—WiUlam Felstead, , Hamtota, respondent at Candla aaye- ‘It is
Berlo^tejury'Ta m^c,edCHe w2 ^ ^ ^ СІЄаПІПЄ 8t°Ve ^ ctfe "Т'Г to ™
some twelve feet away from toe other вБЛЗ^мае. Donat Lambert. Terre-
man when toe explosion occurred. А Ь(>ІШе, Minn., M. S, A., boiler. HriMrk S «^Tto^?to™
Light^ riV^TfJlZ ^ 55,bo^TH' L' Mlller* KtogBbUry’ bUtteF Г1’1 ,end in unlon Greece, while
ГГ^гаГ1 ^c^ê^^to ^-ned,. Tetreault, Montreal.

., rauon. Alter calling out to driving mechanism for agricultural tore of the fîreeir trrwne »the men at the kfflns, which are dl- w»l«nento J t^pa
rectlv In front of «h» mierrv implements. London, May 13.—'The correspondent
rial off to South Важ. where he American Patents. of the Times at Athens says: "Owing
Hves, to inform his% who ib to traveUln®sar" to the delay In arranging toe armistice
delicate health, that die had not been cot . the government has addressed a strong
hurt. 682,006—Louis F. Bradley, tobacco pipe, protest to the powers declining to bear

Dr. Macfarland of Fairvffle was sent ш^^^В «W-ЧЬШІу for further blood-
for and messengers were dïena±nhed b81,866-4Joseph B. de Lery, support for shed and lead to serious complica-to look^^ro^R^o^rr^ In llffhUne by incan- M 19 _ ,

descenca Athens, May 12.—The fact theit there
682,082 John F. O’Brien, rubber over- із no news of fighting must be regard- 

shoe- ed as good news, but an uneasy feel-
581,837—Hiram Walkar, vaporiser. lng exists here. The Turks are tryteg to

outflank the Grek position at Domo- 
kos, and the delay in toe Porte’s re
ply is also Interpreted to mean that 
Turkey does not intend to cease hos
tilities.

Telegrams from the front report that 
both armies are concentrating in an
ticipation of an engagement.

The city continues quiet, though It 
Is believed that the numerous Italian 
volunteers and socialists now here will 
-endeavor to foment a revolution, lead
ing up to a republloa. But the Greeks 
are devoted to the monairchial idea, 
and the worst that Is likely to ittppen 
wlU be a change of sovereign. - The re
turn of toe Crown Prince Constantin 
to the capital might produce disturb
ances, but he Is likely to be discreet 
enough to avoid Athens for a time.

London, May 13.—A despatch to the 
Standard fropn Constantinople says : 
“An Imperial (trade has been Issued 
directing military governors to give 
preference to natives, wherever pos
sible, In making" . official appoint
ments. In Thessaly the official re
ports are not favorable. The Turkish 
reconnalsauce in force at Domokoa 
(has been repulsed and toe attack on 
Arta, which promised to he successful, 
has also resulted In a check. It is 
believed that Edham Pasha Is devel
oping, an outflanking movement with 
the right and left wings, with a view- 
of rendering the Greek position at 
Domojtos untenable."

London, May IS.—The Berlin cor-- 
respondent of the Dally Neiws says 
he .iearns on excellent authority that 
toe Turkish government demands a 
war indemnity of toree millions of 
pounds and the right to occupy Thes
saly until it is paid.

London,'-M»y 13.—The Greek

Diskata, an. 
nine, are i
northwest of Trtkhala,where they will 
shortly be joined by the Turkish 
armies from Janine and Elassone.

London, May H.—The Athens cor
respondent ef the Daily Май says 
that (he government continues to send 
men to the front, and Is purchasing 
large quantities-of war material.

London, May 13.—The situation at 
toe scene of hostilities appears to be 
that Turkey Is determined to occupy 
Dombkqe before consenting to an ar
mistice, and that Greece Is convinced 
of the impossibility of holding out " 
against the serious attacks which Ed
itent Pasha Is preparing to deliver.
It has been decided to evacuate Do- 
mokos and tc flail back upon the other 
frontier, e

Athens, May 14, l a. m.—A despatch 
just received here from Arta says that 
the Greek troops under Cot Balractar 
are said to have had an engagement 
with the Turks around the town of 
Imaret. Several have been killed or 
wounded, The Turks -have retreated, 
with the exception of a small column, 
Which Is still opposing the Greek ad
vance. Col. Golfinopulons has ad
vanced and occupied PhHlpMla.

Ailhems, May 13.—The government 
proclaimed the -gulf of Yak) Wc 
aded.
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a jury.
Cody was removed to his home,

where Dr. Macfarland did what could 
be done to alleviate toe pain. 
Injured man was alive at 10 o’clock 
last night, but there is no hope of Ms 
recovery.

Love’s body was allowed to remain 
where it was till the coroner and his 
jury viewed It. Then it was taken to 
his late home.

The coroner’s jury, which was com
posed of James Long (foreman), Al
bert Taylor, Edward Conway, Parker 
Doherty, James Marley, Hiram Du- 
pllsea and Wm. Bonnell, heard a num
ber of witnesses ln toe residence of 
Frank Cushing.

Andrew D. Armstrong and Fred 
Armstrong of toe company deposed 
that they had frequently warned Mr. 
Cody against using an iron bar ln 
beating down toe tamping for blasts. 
The proper Instrument to 
piece of wood.

Wellington Turnbull told what he 
knew of the explosion. He was work
ing with Cody and Love. Heard Cody 
ten the deceased to put toe cap on the 
cartridge, which he did. Then Love 
asked the foreman It toe hole 
ready for it, and getting a reply in the 
affirmative he put It ln the hole. The 
cartridge contained three-quarters of 
a pound of dynamite. The fuse used 
was about three and a half feet long. 
Saw Love putting the tamping in and 
Cody tapping the material with an 
iron bar. Witness was fixing up the 
tram way by means of which the rook 
was conveyed to toe kilns.

Dr, Macfarland described the Injur
ies sustained by Lova

Wm. Mackenzie deposed to being the 
first man to reach the quarry after 
Turnbull gave the alarm. It was wit
ness who picked Cody up.

The Jury found that Love came to 
Ws death as above described, and 
declared that toe explosion was caused 
by the careless use of the Iron bar 
by Cody.

Cody’s hat was found in a ledge 
“bout sixteen feet above the place 
where the men were at work when the 
thing occurred.

Sun reporter had a -conversation 
with a number of men at the Arm-

Yonre in Him,
DIADAjMA McLEOD, President, 
EMMA R. ATKINSON, Cor. Secy., 

New Brunswick W. C. T. Union.

The
I THE WEST INDIA LINE.

S.S. Duart Castle, Capt. Seely, ar
rived early on toe 11th Inst from 
toe West Indies. She had a good 
passage up. The steamer brought up 
a lot of riioteeses. She also brought 
up over forty passengers. Among the 
number are two Chinamen en route 
to Hong Bong. Her passenger list Is 
as follows:

From Demerara—Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Jones and six Children; Mrs. A 
and six children, for St John, 
and Mrs. J. B. Shaffer, Sydney Bauld 
and Joseph Henderson, for Halifax.

From Antigua—Mrs. A Vizard, 
Miss N. Vizard, for Haii'ras.

From St Kitts—Rev. F. Count, for 
St. John.

From Bermuda—Wm. Hall, Miss 
Hall, Mrs. Archibald, Mrs. Macna- 
mara, Master Macnamara, Master A. 
Macnamara, Miss Nicholson, Miss M. 
Harper, Mies M. Black, Mrs. A. Giles, 
Miss N. Giles, for Halifax.

From Martininqu^-Oa pt. R. Ste
phenson and Mrs. Joseph Evans, for 
St John.

From Demerara—P. Mitchell, Mrs. 
S. Finlay, for St John.

From Trinidad—G. R. Akan, for 
Hong Kong.

ock-
Janses Quarter of Gtafletville, N. C., 

has earned his four children, First, 
Second, Third ahd Fourth respective
ly. They are generally spoken- of as 
the Four Quarters of Gtatiertvllle.

1GENERAL PUBLIC HOSPITAL

Mrs. Major Shuttierworth of Lon
don, sister of Mrs. Judge Barker, ex- 

r her accustomed generosity, 
rough Judge Barker, placed ln 
ids of Dr. Bayard the sum of 

“five hundred dollars’’ for the pur
pose of purchasing surgical Instru
ments for the General PUbHc Hos
pital. This gift, 
ttve of Nova -

;

і, has, ,
theWE WILL ЇЇ?

Fifty
Щ/ ■

from a na- 
ignTy appre-
«ÇJ, JScotia, is

;
А і

aÿeve-pttal.
ting at the office of Dr.: 
the purpose of taking Into considera
tion the advisability of sterallring the 
milk used ln toe hospital.

A resolution was unanimously pass
ed to direct that ай the milk used in 
that Institution be Pasteurized. This 
was done in v-lew of the fact that mOk 
may—ofter does—contain germs of 
tuberculosis, scariet fever, diphtheria 
and other dleeasss.

This pasteurization Is easily effect
ed, and should be enforced to every 
house, particularly those where young 
Infants are fed with milk.

The milk for toe day—immediately 
after It is procured, should be placed 
to the toner vessel of toe double 
cooker and surrounded -by a sufficient 
quantity of water and heated to а 
temperature of leo by an ordinary 
thermometer; kept at -that tempera
ture fo<r 25 minutes, then cooled ! as 
quickly as possible, then placed in 

tor- bottles, previously eteraUzed by being 
respondent of the Dally Telegraph at placed in boiling water, then corked 
Constantinople says the Sultan te- with cotton wool, after which it 
sente the mediation of the powers and should be kept ln a cod place, 
desires to negotiate with Sreece dl- Milk treated In tote manner will be 
rectly. ~ If this Is refused, Turkish devoid of toe dangerous germs, and 
demands w«l be more exacting. it win keep sweet double toe length

Arta, May 12.—The Greek* under of time1 ef milk not so treated.
Col. Bairaç tarts have advanced to
ward FhjOipptada. After. Sharp out- I Ih all countries more marriages take 
post skirmishes the Turks retired en | place in June than In any other month.

use was a
for

Jubilee 
Bicycles

THAT LIST AT $85.00 FOR $50.00 EACH.

was

THE PARNELL ESTATE.
London, May 12.—An appeal signed 

by the lord mayor of Dublin, John 
Redmond, M. P„ and other influential 
friends of the late Charles Stewart 
Fame*, has been issued to behalf of 
donations to a, fund to ninlet Mrs. 
Della Parnell, mother of the great 
Irish leader, and other needy members 
of the family by freeing the Parnell 
estates at Avondale from debt and 
other obligations.

These are first class machines. If you 
want one send your order quick, as we cannot 
get any more at such a price. ;

. ;•
Of all the declarations of love, one 

of toe most admirable 
which а іW. H. THORNE & CO.-LIMITED. thatwas ep

made to a young 
lady who asked him to show her the 
picture of the one he loved, when he 
Immediately presented her with a 
mirror.
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MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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W ot the late Elijah Ambrose 
the Slat year of her age. 

the residence of his dauzhter 
cla. of Johnea Creek, кіма 

on April 26th, william 
Hamilton Mountain, Queens 
te 74th year of his age, leaving 
tors and a large circle of 
ourn his lose.
Second Falls, pariah of Saint 
■lotte Co., on the 14th of AprlL 
ife of Alexander Taylor, aged 
tvlng two brothers, two

B„

BsoLte husband to mbum^he 
ad sister, a loving mother, and 
wife.
ht Union Settlement, Queens 
ш April 28th, William Whelton,

HALIFAX. Г
fif Vі
În the Book Duty-TbçQueen-s 

UDitee Celebration. I

N. S„ May 10.—J. T. Bul- 
Itev, of this city, who Work- 
Isupport of the liberal can- 
Ithe general election, is out 
I., letter against the changes 
Iff, particularly: In books, 
kat a tax of 24 cehte on' a 
toe on the dollar; that the 
es hard at every doctor, 
tineer, clergyman, and pro- 
Lt it -makes it impossible 
fo large libraries in Can- 
panada is now marching In 
; the procession headed by 
n Spain, and that the gov- 
s -this book tariff are the 
aeleds of ruin ever known 
bry of Canada. 
fcColl, ex-M. P. P. of New 
pas stricken with paralysis 
bight his physician report- 
pg as well as could foe ex-

"}

of representative citizens 
today to arrange the jufoi- 
pme. The ceremonies will 
fonday, June 21st, and con- 
y the whole of the weex. 
celetoration by toe Royal 

Canada wlil foe included in 
tings. A brass tablet is to 
Ln the province building in 
■e landing of John Cabot, 
bo. The mUitary authorit- 
le a grand review on Tues- 
12nd, and on the three eve- 
Igive tournaments. A corn- 
pen citizens was appoint- 
executive to carry out the

arbor day in toe public 
Halifax and the children 
:y good Imported trees 
different school premises, 
board has established a 

y for this purpose.
F. B. Scott, son of Rev.

Methodist minister, is 
і Hammett, book-keeper of 
tor libel. Some time ago 
iras acting for a client and 
lit was over, Mr. Hammett 
1 with having written to 
client that he (Scott) was 
nate ass, and that despite 
Me legal training he had 
► several things he should 
* For writing th-ls, Scott 
ted action for libel against 
claiming heavy damages.

WOODSTOCK.
fan Unknown Person Found on 

Raymond's Flats.

kk, N. B., May 10.— The 
p unknown person was 
toys on Raymond’s flat be- 
laet evening. It was1 ter- 
kposed, and almost uhre- 
[for anything but a human 
kas brought to Undertaker 
Is end this afternoon Coro- 
pened an Inquest. Dr. Hand 
[at the body was that of a 
[the inquest was then ad- 
pi! next Friday evening. 
[was burled in the paupers’ 
r no one has any due, but 
nt when the matter becomes 
Le information to dear up 
RT will be forthcoming. It 
fitly the body, of a small

MBERLAND CO:

May 8.—Jonathan Dickson 
I home ln Napan on Thurs- 
Dickson was a most res- 
1 Industrious farmer, 
from Scotland about seven- 
trs ago, when he was an 
|e years old.
filers of the public schools 
I great preparations for the 
F of Arbor day. The pupils 
' organized into companies 
parch to the square, 
ter, who has been laid up by 
wer, is slowly recovering.

He

ORDER OF NURSES.

request of the Countess of 
[the Bank of Nova Scotia to 
[has opened і subscription 
he Canadian fund for the 
ration of the Queen’s dla- 
Hee by founding the Vic
ier of Nurses ln , Canada, 
[chief objects being to pre- 
bed nurses for work among 
[Those having the care and 
t people less fortunate than 
k at heart cannot do better 
[crifoe to this most worthy

і
LUIT AT AUCTION.
L (Montreal Gazette.)
Irait sale this season took place 
[at the Donaldson line wharf, 

664 packages Valencia oranges 
Lteamshinp Trttonla from Gles- 
ktteodance of local buyers was 
[Toronto and Quebec were also 

The bidding was brisk and, ln 
I of which, good prices were re
inary size, 420, sold at $3.6214 to 
[size, 420, at $4 to 5.37%, and 714 
fit $4.75 to 5. The Fremona car- 
filll be sold next Tuesday, May 
b of 3,424 boxes and 6,278 halt 
ulna oranges, 127 boxes and 2,011 
k Palermo oranges, 48 boxes and 
fixes of Catania oranges, 3,470 
1,027 halt boxes of Sorrento or- 
Ь boxes Messina, 4,452 boxes of 
■ 3,733 boxes of Catania lemons.

OPENING FOR TEA.
(Montreal Star.)

houses have during the last few 
need a more or lesa active en- 
New York and Chicago for tea 
have been sent within » day or 
less of Importance will. It 1» 
the trade, result, especially if 
a caused at American Cintres 
t a prospective duty should as- 

propdrtlons which they

-Л

do.
doesn’t Laura marry Dick 

liked him. Clara-— 
shall never be said

bought she
t die say* tt 
he was Hobson’s choice.
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